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TO OPEN SEASON

Yeon Building Workers Will

Play Men of Squadron at
v Vancouver Barracks.

EX-STA- ARE IN LINEUP

Yltwent Borleske, Former Lincoln
High and Whitman College Coach,

Parses Through Portland on

i War to Training Camp.

TV.- lilt fnntK.H .nn In M HI-- .
will ushered j "dig to

Saturday on Multnomah arduous training schedule.
all-st- ar team of the 101th and 106th
Kiuadron. headquarters spruce produc
tion division, will clash with the crack
Tenth Spruce Squadron team of Van
couver Barracks. The enlisted men of
the 105th and 105th Squadrons have
been turning out practice on Mult
nomah Field every night for the past
two weeks and are in great shape.

Captain David J. Wltmer. assisted by
Captain John Markham. a former
Vnlverslty of Washington star, and
Lieutenant Bart Macomber. right half
for the University of Illinois in 1913-11-1- 5.

and chosen by Walter Camp
for the team of 1915. are
whipping the into condition. Cap-
tain WItmer and assistants are con-
fident that they will turn out an ex-

cellent eleven.
The following men are turning out

every night for practice: Kunlce T.
Ayers. Joseph Brown. F. E. Cody. F. P.
Connors. Kdward A. Cronauer. R. H.

. - - . T wr
'""I" n one 8tronVierfertx. 8. Vbon . . .
The only n , d ,

It Droulard, I. P. Kenworthy, Albert
I. Langrell. Richard C. Langrell. H.

Lawrence O. Myers. J. C. Rock,
Hugh J. Sacksteder. Frank Scott. John
Whitten. Jack Williams, Collin Howe,
N. Bercovlch. Chester N. Hoak. Lamar
Ji. Jones. G. K. Barge, Crawford. Walter
Kom and Vnger.

All are experienced players and many
have played with college and club
elevens throughout the l nlted Mates.
The Tenth Spruce Squadron team of
Vancouver has been practicing for
several weeks and has one of the
fastest squadron teams at the bar-
racks.

Sergeant Denzll H. Drewery has been
elected as manager for the team of

the 105th and 106th Squadrons and now
Is arranging Its schedule. Sergeant
lrewery has virtually closed
for a game with George ("Ad")
Dewey's Foundation Shipbuilding Com-
pany eleven and will also try to ar-
range games with Multnomah Club and
any teams that wish to tangle with
aggregation. Any independent, squad-
ron, college or club team desiring .to
arrange for games should
with Sergeant Drewery at the head-
quarters spruce production division,
Teon building.

The Seattle interscholastic football
season, which was scheduled to begin
last Friday, but was postponed at the
request of West Seattle, will get under
way this week. Ballard and Lincoln
are the two elevens which will pry
up the lid on the grid season. Lincoln,
with several of last year's stars back.
Is expected to win. Little Is known
Ballard's material this season.

Vincent "Xlg" Borleske. one of the
greatest football players ever developed
In the Northwest, who coached the
Lincoln High team of this city for sev-
eral years and of late has been ath-
letic director and coach at Whitman
College, passed through Portland yes-
terday o his way to the officers' train-
ing school at Camp Pike. As a mem-
ber of the Whitman College team a
Dumber of seasons back Borleske
gained the name of one of the best
halves In the country and received
honorable mention by Walter Camp.
While coaching the Lincoln High team
here Borleske played several games
Multnomah Club. Three years ago he
accepted the offer as football coach at

. alma mater and has been acting in
that capacity until this year, when he

' decided to go in for a commission in
the Army. Vincent's brother, Stanley
Borleske. who succeeded him as coach
at Lincoln, is a Captain in the Engin-
eers Corps, having received his com
mission early after the outbreak of the
war. Stanley formerly starred for the
University of Michigan.

MCLTXOMAH CLCB TO FROLIC

Prosjiectlve Members Will Be Gnests
at Evening Programme.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club will give a big smoker free to all
Army and Navy men, business men and
prospective members in the club gym-
nasium tomorrow night, starting at 8
o'clock. Every man in Portland over
Z0 years of age Is invited to bring some
man friend, as the smoker will be for
men only.

Following1 Is the programme:
Music, by the club orchestra of 20 pieces.
Hoxlns; and wrestllnc under direction of

Professor Edward J. O'Connell and 'rank
Hirmft.

Vooal solos, bv Arthur Johnson, under
direction of the famous baritone. J. Adrian

Address on Fhyslcal training, by Lien
tenant Blythe.

Bavonet trirks. fcr Eddie O'Connell.
"Swatting- - the Kaiser," by Professor O.

c. uautne.
Patriotic address, by W. W. Banks, presl

dent.

Xorthwest Champ May Meet.
It will be known Thursday whether

there will be a three-gam- e series
tween Foundation, the chamninnw of the

: 1U

rift" 3i t - Ti ' 1sti an urn nrrn

Columbia-Willamet- te Shipbuilders base-
ball league, and the pennant winner in
the Puget Sound Shipbuilders circuit.
The Puget Sound magnates will hold a
meeting tonight to decide whether the
championship winners of their league
will fight it out with Foundation for
the championship of the Northwest, at
the completion of the Puget bound
League schedule this month. It is
planned to play three games, one In
Portland, one in Seattle, and flip a coin
to decide where the final contest will
be staged.

"JIM STEWART" NOW TRAINING

Blind In One Eye, Xow

Finds He Can "Io His Bit."
One of the most enthusiastic of the

war work students at the Silver Bay.
N. T, training school for physical
directors is Henry R. of Cali-
fornia. Loerch is better known as "Jim
Stewart." for many years a heavy-
weight pugilist tie was one of
most promising of the many white
hopes who came to the front after the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight afr Iteno, Nev. '

Blind in one eye. he was unable to
get into the Army service, but found
the Y. M. C. A. ready to use him for his
boxing talent. He Is preparing for
home camp work, but may be available
for overseas. "Big Jim" is one of the
most popular men in the 12th war
group for his unfailing good humor
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SAILOR'S TEAM STRONG

mare: island eleven expected
to hcstle opponents.

Games Mar Be Scheduled With Founda-

tion Company's and Camp

I Teams.

With a score of former college stars
among the 150 men turning out every
night for practice under Coach Tvrid Ha
Goshen, the Mare Island sailors are or
ganising a strong football eleven.

The bluejackets this year at the big
coast naval base will concentrate their

all-isla- team.
A. Ray Dornberger.

already

be the marines team, and the contest
between these two will be one of the
features of 'the season.

Goshen has the reputation of being a
footbaH wizard at Mare Island. For
seven years he coached the Vallejo foot
ball team when it won the champion
ship of California, and the strength of
roore than one fast sailors team has
been attributed to his knowledge and
skill.

Manager Frank Ross now is attempt-
ing to arrange for a trip north for the
team, the tentative schedule including
games the Foundation Shipbuild-
ing Company team and Lewis.

Among the men who will form the
backbone of the team is "Doggie" Hoff
man, who ran the 100-yar- d dash in 9 5

seconds at the St. Louis Athletic Club
meet a year ago.

Other experienced men In the Mare
Island sailor squad are: A. Hixon, a
veteran of the 1917 Mare Island team
and a former Oregon man; Phil Pieroth.
a fullback of the old 1917 team and a
former college player in the University
of Washington team; J. P. Mastero'n.
another Oregon man; Vernon MeCune,
H. A. Reynolds, P. Graham. E. W.
White, who played for four years in the
Carlisle eleven; H. C. Crane ,bf the Tex-
as University, W. J. Rainville, of Co
lumbia, E. A. Hassemyer, a veteran of
the 1917 organization;-E- . H. Gtdionsen,
L. O. Gregory of St. Mary's College, J.
F. Quinn and R. E. Allen.

SCHEDULE IS APPROVED

SCHOOL LEAGUE TO OPEN SEASON
ON OCTOBER 4.

First Game of Series Will Be Staged Be
tween James John and Lincoln

Ktnal Contest November S3.

The 1918 Interscnolastlc football
schedule prepared by the coaches of th
eight high schools in the league las
week, was approved by the directors of
the Interscholastic Athletic association
at their meeting yesterday. Only on
date was changed, that was the open
Ing date. The season will begin on Oc
tober 4. with James John meeting Lin
coin. The next game will be on Octo
ber 9 and the season will close Novem
ber 22. Columbia will clash with Lin
coin in the final game of the year.

Following is the schedule:
Oct. 4 James John-Lincol- n.

Oct. s Jefferson-Commerc- e.

Oct. 10 Washlnjcton-Krankll-

Oct. 11 Columbia-Hil- l.

Oct. 15 Jamea e.

Oct. ltt Lincoln-Jefferso-

Oct. 17 Columbia-Frankli-

Oct. IS Washington-Hil- l.

Oct. 22 Columbia-Commerc- e.

Oct. 23 Waahlnaton-Uncol-
Oct. 24 Franklin-Hil- l.

Oct. 2n James
Oct. 29 Columbia-Washingto- n.

Oct. SO Jamea John-HH- I.

Oct. 81 Commerce-Lincol-

Nov. 1 Franklin-Jefferso-

Nov. S n.

Nov. A Waahinfrton-Jame- a John.
Nov, 7 Jefferson-Columbi- a.

Nov. 8 Commerce-Frankli-

Nov. 12
Nov. 13 Lincoln-Frankli-

Nov. 14 Columbia-Jame- s John.
Nov. 1.1 Washington-Commerc- e.

Nov. 19 Franklin-Jame- s John.
Nov. 20
Nov. 21 Jefferson-Washingto-

Nov. 22 Columbia-Lincol-

Sports of All Sorts.

TpHE University of Pennsylvania has
X lost a valuable football player and

oarsman In the enlistment of Carl
Thomas, captain-ele- ct of the 1919 var
sity crew.

m m m

Abe Attell, former featherweight
champion of the wcrld, was In Pitts
burg last week. Ha stated that he was
through with the boxing game forever.

Eddie Clcotte, one of the mainstays
of the White Sox- - pitching department
when they defeated the Giants in the
big series last year, has returned to
Detroit ready to work for Uncle Sam,
Cicotte has offered his services to the
T. M. C. A., but his offer has not been
accepted.

" " "
Something tn Cincinnati seems to

hoodoo the Robins. They didn't win a
game there all season.

President Charles Ebbetts, of the
Brooklyn National League Club, has
plenty of work to do, although base-
ball has collapsed. He Is one of the
most valuable four-minu- te men in
Greater New York when It comes, to
making speeches on war topics. He ia
a big help In putting through thrift
stamp drives, and he will be used as
a feature In the fourth liberty loan
campaign.'

George A. Bronder. champion Javelin
thrower and record holder, having com-
pleted a course of training an a student
aviator at the Princeton ground school,
has applied for admission to the aero
squadron at Mineola. Long Island.

August Herrmann two weeks ago
rounded out his 16th year as a National
League magnate, as It was on August

1902. that John T. Bush sold the Cin
cinnati club to Herrmann. George B.
Cox and Max and Julius Flelschmann.
the price being I1B0.000. Herrmann
was chosen president of the club and
oaa held Ux&t Job eve aiaco

SALEM RAGES FAST

Helen Mistletoe Takes First in

Sensational Pace.

FOUR HEATS ARE NEEDED

Cavalier Gale Wins 2:24 Trot; Time
.2:1 1 Special Trot or Pace Goes

to Testa Vernon Relay
Races Are Exciting.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 24. (Special.) Al
most "erfect starts, bunched races and
whirlwind finisnes marked the opening
day of the harness events at the Oregon
State Fair. .

The time was in line with the condi-
tions, four heats being needed in the
2:24 pace to finish, although it was
billed for three one-mi- le heats, every
heat a race. No one horse had captured
two heats at the close of the third, and
an extra go by the three heat winners
was necessary, the final heat going to
Helen Mistletoe. The crowd was up to
the Tuesday average.

The summary:
2:24 trot, purse $000; three one-mi- le

heats, every heat a race:
Cavalier Gale, roan h. (Woodcock) 111Red Star, b. h. (Slewart) 2 3 2
Pfelsler s I.ynwood. ch. g. (Ward) 3 2 a
Bon Fire, b. h. ( Ball) 5 4 S
Beauty, hlk. m. ( Hall) 5 4 S
B. and M.. b. m. (Mauzev) 6 d

Time 2:11. 2:10V. 2:10.
2:24 pare, purse 7."0; three one-mi- ls

heats, every heat a race:
Helen Mistletoe, b. g. (Wood- - .

cork) S 14 1

Memlork. h nt fTHd) 2 3 12Iva Zinn. h. m. (Martin) 1 4 3 3
Joe McKay, b. h. I Bush) 3Henry

Camp

m. b. h. (Llckerson
Baron Krent. blk. h. I Brady).. d

Time 2:07.. 2:11V. 2MH",. 2:14.
Special trot or pace, purse $400; three

one-mi- heats, every heat a race:
Vesta Vernon, blk. m iSmlth)....! 1 1

Eleanor Stewart, b. m. Ftowart) . .2 2
The Maid. b. m. (Wheeler) 3 3
Henry Hall, b. m. (Squire) 4 4
Biddy Bond. b. m. Lickerson) . . . .d
Lou Hall. b. m. (Slaats) d

u'Ain,n'i relay, two miles a day:
Miss lona Card, om George Irumheller's

trine. first: Mrs. Bertha BlarcetL on
Lewis' siring, second. Time :0.

Men's relay race, two miles a day:
Mac Gant. on string, first; A. Nel

son, on George Drumheller's string, second.
No time announced.

TENNIS GAINS III FAVOR

AMERICAN AND BRITISH SOLDIERS

Ia

ADD TO GAME'S POPULARITY.

England Courts Are Filled With
Devotees of Sport. According to

London Publication.

An Interesting sidelight on the re
markably successful tennis season
which ended with It. Lindley Murray
as the champion Is found in the August
10 issue of thfc London Field. The
Field cavies an article telling of plans
for the championship matches at For-
est Hills and detailing the splendid war
record of the tennis players of the
United States.

Then in its .editorial comment, this
papdr, which Is recognized as the
leading organ of British sportsmen, of-

fers the following high tribute to ten
nis, emphasizing particularly. the
breadth of Its appeal.' Under the cap-
tion "Other Times Other. Manners," the
Field says:

"Five years ago Queen's Club would
have been virtually deserted in the first
weeks of August, and none but an am
bitious hall boy, seeking furtively to
improve his own play, would have used
the covered courts in the close season
But the August of 1918 is as rich in
patrons as the June of 1914; there has
never been such a rush on the court
grass, hard, and wood. Much of this
abnormal activity is doubtless due to
the presence of American and Domln
ion soldiers in our midst, to travel re
strictions which keep even non-w- ar

workers in London, and to the facili-
ties which Queen's offers for a, common
rendezvous of allied sportsmen.

"Yet. if the truth be known. It has
required the shaking up properties of
a world war to reveal the universal
vogue of lawn tennis and the extraor
dinary expansion in its army df votar
les. The war has set all the world

and the travelers have brcught
their habits with them. When Strang
ers meet their first Instinct is to find
common bond. The young armies of
Britain and. America, temporarily free
from the stern battles which brought
them to Europe, have gravitated te the
lawn tennis court. It is a healthy
sign, a guarantee of confidence in the
martial issue, as well as an augury of
camaraderie in the days to come.

PORTLAND DOGS ITIN ALL

City's Representatives Make Clean- -

Up at ATashlngton Meet.
TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 24. (Special.)
Portland dogs won all honors yester

day in the Washington Field Trials
Association's meet held at Lacey,
Wash., with dogs from Oregon, Wash
ington, California and Britfsh Columbia
competing.

Lucky Kid, owned by Dick Carlin,
was first: "Langiley's Kid," owned by
L. L. Langley. second, and "Betsy,"
owned by D. P. Ewen, third.

Satsop Valley Claims Title.
HOQUI AM, Wash., Sept. 24. (Spe

cial.) Satsop Valley, in Eastern Grays
Harbor County, believes it has the
champion tug-of-w- ar team In the West.
It has issued a challenge to the Camp
Lewis soldiers' team, which has laid
claim to the title. The challenge Is
for a tug-of-w- ar to be held at Mon- -
tesano Saturday, October 6, and the
citizens of Montesano have offered to
pay the expenses of the soldiers and
give them a substantial purse In addi-
tion, win, lose or draw.

SMOKER MELON SLICED

PARTICIPANTS IN RECENT BOUTS
RECEIVE EXPENSES.

Boxinar Commission Now ITa About
S1S00 Which Will Be Donated

Oregon Boys In Service.

The Portland Boxing Commission and
sporting writers met last night and
held a post mortem on the benefit box-
ing smoker melon, and after deducting
expenses for transportation and hous-
ing the visiting boxers and their fam-
ilies and paying the salaries of the
local fighters during the time they laid
ff work getting in shape for the big

bouts, they cut the melon four ways,
which gives to the boxing glove funds

Camp Fremont, Camp Lewis and
Vancouver Barracks each $774, while
the Oregon boys' emergency fund re
ceives a like amount.

Last Friday nights benefit smoker

expenses were in the neighborhood of
11900, which includes war tax.

Vancouver Barracks was short SO $1
tickets, which, together with a few
other incidentals, was deducted from
their allotment. Corporal Bobby Evans,
former Portland boxing promoter, who
staged the big smoker, sent in his item-
ized expense account, which amounted
to J 175, and was handed a check for the
amount. Each of the local contingent
of boxers received only their actual sal-
aries for the days they laid off to train.

The boxing commission has a fund on
hand close to $800, consisting of money
paid for the privilege of staging boxing
contests. This item, together with the

i4 donated by the commission last
night, will net the Oregon boys' emer-
gency fund close to $1500.

Eddie O'Connell asked permission to
stage a boxing smoker October 4. An
application to hold a smoker between
October 4 and 24 was received from the
Rose City Athletic Club.

Great Lakes Team Wins.
GREAT LAKES, 111.. Sept. 24. The

Great Lakes naval training station
baseball club won the second game of
the series with the Norfolk naval sta
tion team today, 7 to 0. Catcher Vern
Clemons, formerly with the Chicago
Nationals, made three hits for Great
Lakes.

THETODDLER WINS RAGE

TROTTER CLIPS OFF LAST HALF OF
' FINAL HEAT IN liOlMi- -

Dirrctnm J. Takes Three Winning Milea
in 206 Board of Trade Pace.

Peter June Wins Futurity.

COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 24. Of the four
stakes on the grand circuit programme
today for a total distribution of 15,000,
but one was won in straight heats.
Directum J. tripped off three winning
miles in the 2:06 Board of Trade pace.
equalling his record of 2:03 14 in the
last heat, with Little Batisce chasing
him out.

Ante Guy did an erratic first mile in
the 2:12 buckeye trot, finishing tenth
because of a bad break. She trotted
to a new record for her in 2:04 in
the second heat and won the third
handily.

One of the best battles of the day
was between the Toddler and Wilkes
Brewer in the Chamber of Commerce
2:08 trot. The Toddler dropped the
third heat to the mare. She had him
beaten in the second heat, but broke
at the wire. The Toddler trotted the
last half of the fourth and winning
heat in 4:01 to shake off Wilkes
Brewer.

The Western Horsemen's futurity had
David Guy as a strong favorite, but
Peter June took the second heat away
from him and David the
betting. Peter then won the third heat
and the race. The first mile, trotted in
2:05 by David Guy, was a new record
in this event.

Summary:
2:06 pace the Board of Trade, purse

SSfloO
Directum J. (Murphy) 1 1 1
Little Battlce (Cox) J
Marv Rosalind Parr (Valentine) ... .6 2 3
Rascal (Willis! 8 4 4

Time. 2:dub. 2:"4. z:u.i.2:(s trot. Chamber of Commerce, purse
J.KlnO
The Toddler (Stlnson) 1 12 1

Wilkes Brewer (I.ee) 3 - 1 -
Centry C. (Ueers) 2 3 4 3
Rose B. (WriKtit) 3 5 6 4

Time. 2.00 "s. z:osii. z:ui
2rl2 trot, the Buckeye, purse J.") 000

Ante Guy kilurphy) 10 114 1
Prince Lur'e (McUevitt) .1 5 3 2 2
Heir Reafr (Ueers) 4 2 9 1 3
Alma Forbes (Ackerman) 2 4 0 3 r

Time. 2:00"i. 2:0414, 2:08. 2:07 14. SHIS'.
The Western Horseman's futurity.

olrl trot. t S4UOO
Peter June (Geers) 2 1 1
David Guy (Murphy) 1 A 4
Olive Faut (McCarthy) 3 2 2
Eaaton (White) ...4 4 3

Time. 2:05. 2:06i. 2:07 .

NOTED ARTISTS ARE COMING

John' McCormack and Joseph Hof-man- n

Announced for Portland.

The Steers & Coman musical offer-
ings for the coming season will include
four noted artists who have never vis-
ited the Pacific Northwest.

The season will open October 9 at the
Heilig with Anna Fitziu, soprano of
the Metropolitan and Chicago opera
companies, in a joint recital with An
dres de Segurola, bass-barito- of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, .giving
operatic sketches in costume.

Later in the season will be recitals by
Anna Case, prima donna soprano of the
Metropolitan, the soprano
heralded as "The Goddess of Liberty
Come to Life": May Peterson, anothe
noted star of the Metropolitan; John
McCormack, the gifted Irish tenor, who
now occupies one of the most triumph
antly commanding positions In the
world of music, and Josef Hofmann, su
pre me master of the piano.

CALLS FOR 158 ISSUED

Boards Will Send Men to Camp

Lewis and to Fort McDowell.

Calls were issued yesterday by local
exemption boards xs 03. 3, 8, 2, 1 and 6
for men to fill quotas for late Septem
ber and early October, there being
158 names on the list. Of these, 30 are
to go to Camp Lewis October 3 from
local board No. 3, and 16 are to go to
Fort McDowell September 30 for lim
ited service. Under Jurisdiction of local
board No. 8, 24 men are to go to Fort
McDowell September 30, and board No,
2 will send 28 men to that camp on the
same date.

Twenty-on- e men are to be forwarded
by board No. 1 to Camp Lewis October

and three alternates have been cho
sen. Twenty men from board No. 6 are
scheduled to go to Camp Lewis Septem
ber 30, and IS will be sent to Fort Mc
Dowell for limited service.

RETURNED JVIEN HONORED

Sergeants Gordon, Alder and Mur
phy Talk at Reception.

In honor of Sergeants Gordon. Alder
and Murphey, who have returned from
France, the Oregon Field Artillery Aux
iliary of Batteries A and B gave a re
ception in room 620 of the Courthouse
last night. A musical programme and
informal talks by the boys were fea-
tures of the evening. Mrs. H. F. Wheeler
president' of the auxiliary, was chair-
man. A gold star was placed on the
auxiliary banner in 'honor of Lieutenant
William Feustell, a member of Battery
B, who was killed In action. The wife
of Sergeant Fred Gordon was presented
by the members of the auxiliary with a
gift, as she leaves this city with her
husband Sunday night. She is a former
treasurer of the organization.

Sherman Farmer Brought Here.
Herman Dufur, farmer of Sherman

County, living at Richland, was brought
to Portland yesterday by Deputy
United States Attorney Mass, and is
held in the Federal corridor of the
Multnomah County Jail under $500 bail,
for alleged seditious utterances. He
was bound tvar to the grand Jury,

Boiler Maker's Helper Hurt.
Ben Pruss, aged 38, of 631 Third

street, a boiler-maker- 's helper at the
Willamette Iron & Steel Works, was
severely bruised about the body late
yesterday when a heavy steel plate fell
on him. He was taken to the t. Vin- -

ftt-Ui- a Jc falaca uxaw Jaal8.43 and Lb.g Rest's JiosjBitaO.

. .
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GRAZING MEN MEET

Experts Plan on Ways to Add

to Range Facilities.

DEEP WELLS PROVE HELP

Federal Inspector and Forestry Of
ficials Confer at Bend Carry-

ing Capacity of Range Already
Is Greatly Increased.

BEND, Or, Sept. 24 (Special.) One
of the most important grazing meet-
ings ever held in this section convened
here , yesterday, when J. T. Jardine,
grazing inspector from the - United
States Forest Service, of Washington,
D. C with E. N. Kavanagh, Assistant
District Forester, 'of Portland, in charge
of the grazing of the National forests
of Oregon and Washington, met with
grazing examiners of the two states.

The main purpose of the meeting was
to tighten up the grazing organization
of the West so as to insure a maximum
utilization of the forest ranges.

The United States Forest Service,
since war was declared, has for war
emergency purposes increased the car
rying capacity of the range by an addi-
tional 500,000 sheep and about a quar-
ter of a million cattle. This stock al-
ready is on the range and by an exten
sive study by these grazing experts it
is planned to care for a still greater
number of stock.

Icurure Work Outlined.
Plans for the future work in the two

states were outlined by Mr. Karanngh
and dlscussc by the field men who
will carry on the wcrk directly od the
ground next season. Present at this
meeting in addition to Mr. Jardlneind
Mr. Kavanagh, were Norman G. Jacob-so- n.

Forest supervisor of the Deschutes
National Forest, of Bend; V. V. Hap-ha-

supervisor of the Ochoco Forest.
Prineville, and the following grazing
examiners, J. L. Peterson, District For-
estry office; Walter L. Duton, Whit-
man Forest: Douglas Ingram. Ochoco
Forest; F. V. Horton, Deschutes For-
est; J. C. Khuns, Deschutes Forest; H.
E. Vincent, deputy supervisor,

Today the entire party accompanied
Supervisor Jacobson to the Paulina
Mountain division of the Deschutes for-
est, on which he is demonstrating the
use of unwatered range. By tho in-

stallation of a deep well pumping out-
fit in a well which originally was
sunk for ranger station purposes,
enough water was obtained to supply
600 head of cattle for the Cabin Lake
Stockmen's Association, consisting of
30 small stockmen in the Fort Rock
section. This range was not formerly
used owing to scarcity of water.

More Wells to Be Sunk.
An example of the intensive develop

ment which the Forest Service plans
for the entire National forest area
found In the plans far this Paulina
Mountain division, where at least 3000
additional head of cattle will be pro-
vided range by the organization of
existing wells and the sinking of fur-
ther wells by the Government.

The party returned late tonight from
the trip and left for their stations in
the various parts of the two states.

ROLPH NOT NOMINEE

SAJT FRANCISCO MAYOR CANNOT
RUN FOR GOVERNOR.

Registered as Republican, He Received
Majority of Votes for Democratic

Nomination.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24. Neither
Mayor James Rolph, of San Francisco,
who won the Democratic nomination
for Governor of California, nor Francis
J. Heney, whom he defeated for the
nomination, can be the candidate of
the Democratic party under a decision
of the State Supreme Court today. The
court upheld a provision of the state
primary law which says a candidate
who wins the nomination of a party in
the primary election cannot become
the candidate of that party in the gen-
eral election if he is not nominated by
the party with which he is registered.
Rolph was registered as a Republican
and was a candidate for the Republican
as well as Democratic nomination. - He
was defeated for the former by Gover-
nor William D. Stephens. The Demo
cratic state convention named Heney
to fill the vacancy on the ticket. The
court decided that having lost the Dem-
ocratic nomination he could not run.

The decisions of the court today dis
missed applications for writs of man-
date by supporters respectively of
Rolph and Heney seeking to compel the
Secretary of State to placs the name
of their candidate on the ballot as the
Democratic candidate.

The court called attention to the
possibility of a Democrat being placed
on the ballot as an independent candi-
date by petition. Theodore Bell, Dem-
ocrat, a San Francisco lawyer. Is circu-
lating a petition for this candidacy.

FEAR TEACHER SHORTAGE

Educators Ixiave Schools to Accept
More Profitable Employment.

To cope with the present scarcity of
teachers confronting- all districts of the
state, J. A. Churchill, Stare Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, will an-
nounce to County School Superinten-
dents this week permission to issue
war emergency certificates to grade
teachers who have not had the re
quired year of elementary teachers'
training and to high school teachers
who have had but two years of college
work.

This Is the only means we have at
present of meeting the shortage of
teachers," said Mr. Churchill. "High
salaries paid In the large number of
industries open to women have taken
our teachers away from the schools
at an alarming rate. Our one normal
school at Monmouth Is not adequately
equipped to supply the great demand
at present and the only feasible solu
tion Is to lower the standards of the
profesion sufficiently to give us a
larger field to draw upon."

FEDERAL CENSORSHIP PLAN

Portland Movies Will Give New Sys

tem Three Months' Trial.

Following an, exhaustive study of
motion picture censorship plans in
vogue In other cities, Mayor Baker
is ready to forsake local censorship and
substitute the National Censorship plan
for a three months' trial. An agree-
ment for such a plan has been reached
between the representatives of the mo-

tion picture theater owners and the
Motion Picture Censorship Board.

An ordinance will be introduced to
the City Council authorizing this
change and also Inaugurating a fee
system to be paid by the theater own
ers. Xiua toe will cover. &he expense
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incident to handling the censorship
work, which heretofore has been paid
from the general fund of the city. The
fee agreed upon is 50 cents per film.

The majority of the cities in the
United States are using the iatlonal
censorship plan.

The ordinance will be presented to
the council next Wednesday.

HEARING IS SET FOR TODAY

Increase In Electrical Rates Before

Public Service Commission.

Hearing on application of the North-
western Electric and Portland Railway,
Light & Power Companies for increase
in rates charged for furnishing elec-
tricity for power purposes, will begin
before the Public Service Commission
at 9:30 o'clock this morning. Applica-
tions were filed several weeks ago for
permission to Increase power rates and
the date for a public hearing was set
for yesterday. No witnesses appeared
to protest the proposed rise in rates.
Put owing to the time of the commis
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and

sion being occupied until late last eve-
ning with other cases, the docket went
over until today. It is expected that
testimony will not be lengthy and the
hearing probably will be closed today.

FRANCE TO FINANCE CAFES

Bill Will Be Introduced to" Provide
for Government Kitchens.

PARIS, Monday, Sept. 23. Victor
Boret, Minister of Provisions, will in-

troduce a bill In Parliament authoriz-
ing an advance by the government up
to 250,000,000 francs for the purpose of
organizing restaurants.
It will also provide for the creation of
a central kitchen where rations will
he prepared for all troops In Paris.
These are measures which M. Boret
hopes will eradicate the increased cost
of living.

If the scheme proves to be practical.
a similar central kitchen will be cre-te- d

for poor civilians.
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